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Reactivation of arginine genes under the influence of polar 
mutations, D.Elseviers, R.Cunin, N.Glansdorff, FEBS 
Letters 3 (1969) 18-20 
Page 19, last paragraph, and the first 2 lines of page 20, 
should read: 
b) External sup mutations 
In transductions between MN41 (fig. 2) . . . the occur- 
rence of Glu recombinants among the Om-ut ones points to 
an external reactivation by a mechanism able to replace the 
missing argH function. 
Computing Techniques in Biochemistry, FEBS Letters 2, 
Supplement (1969) 
p. S42 The fourth line from the bottom in the first col- 
umn should read: 
point is less than that at the base x1 and so a further 
p. S47 The equation in the first column should read: 
min C = - Cc&x) + 2 e;(x) , 
i j=l 
p. S48 Equation (5) should read: 
d&k& ++, + +!%, =o 
Xl 
1 2 x2 ... x, n . 
p. S53 The first two lines of the second paragraph under 
(a) should read: 
The minimization is performed using a search 
vector the direction of steepest descent g= Vf until an 
The 16th line in the second column should read: 
the method of steepest descent and Goldfarb and 
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